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Along with the development of Chinese market economy and the deepening of
the reform of state-owned enterprises after the reform and open policy, enterprise
group development mode gradually rise under the government's policy support and
market orientation. In China, enterprise group finance companies, as non-bank
financial institutions within the group, play an important role in supporting the large
enterprise groups’ reform and innovation. From founding to the present, Chinese
finance company has experienced two decades of development, the business and
function of finance company has experienced constantly development and
improvement, which makes them play an increasingly important role in the financial
system in China. At the same time, enterprise group finance company, as a carrier of
internal capital markets, plays a promoting role of enterprise group in funds financing,
configuration, and helping internal capital market exert its advantages and functions.
In practice, however, finance company’s function has not fully exerted, as well as the
finance company's operating efficiency also needs to be improved. At the same time,
along with the development of market economy, the expansion of the enterprise group
and the corresponding change of financial demand, finance company’s positioning
and function are facing severe challenges. Therefore, it has important theoretical and
practical significance to analyze and promote Chinese finance companies' function,
which can then take more advantages of the internal capital market and provide better
service for the development of enterprise groups.
This paper firstly reviews and summarizes the theory and related research
literature of finance company and internal capital market. Next, after analyzing the
concept and business of the finance company as well as its relationship with the
internal capital market, this paper continues to analyze and compare the development
mode and function characteristics of different countries' finance companies. Then, this
paper elaborates the development and changes of Chinese enterprise group finance
company’s function in the evolution of policy. Besides, this paper systematically
analyses the present function of Chinese finance company from the perspective of the
internal capital market. Finally, this paper summarizes the Chinese finance company’s
present situation based on the above analysis as well as empirical analysis, and then
makes advice for promoting and mining the functions of Chinese enterprise groups’
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